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History of the Senior Parents Gifts Program 
 
The Senior Parent Gifts Program invites parents and families of seniors to make an extraordinary gift in recognition 
of and in appreciation for their children’s CA experience. For many years the tradition of this legacy gift has 
bolstered the school’s endowment and facilities in critical areas. Today’s students are the everyday beneficiaries of 
past families’ generosity. The 2015 senior parents will make an enduring contribution to Concord Academy by 
advancing teaching excellence at Concord Academy. 

2014 Senior Parent Gift – Endowing the Faculty Leadership Fund $991,394/97% 
The Class of 2014 families provided funds to endow the Faculty Leadership Fund. 
2013 Senior Parent Gift – Endowing the Faculty Leadership Fund $1,035,845/91%   
The Class of 2013 families provided funds to endow the Faculty Leadership Fund. 
2012 Senior Parent Gift – Funding the Development of Arena Farms $804,000/92% 
The Class of 2012 families provided funds for the development of Arena Farms.  
2011 Senior Parent Gift – Funding the Development of Arena Farms $1,062,000/95% 
The Class of 2011 families provided funds for the development of Arena Farms.   
2010 Senior Parent Gift—The Fund for Professional Development $750,000 / 97% 
The Class of 2010 families provided funds for professional development. 
2009 Senior Parent Gift—Fund for Collaborative Teaching $1,218,503 / 98% 
The Class of 2009 families provided funds for collaborative teaching that will offer the faculty permanent support 
for the work they seek to do together. 
2008 Senior Parent Gift—Fund to Recruit and Retain Faculty through 
Professional Development $1,000,000 / 98% 
The Class of 2008 families provided funds for professional development. 
2007 Senior Parent Gift—Fund for Professional Development                     
The Class of 2007 families provided CA’s faculty the resources to pursue scholarship, work toward advanced 
degrees, and explore curricular innovation to do their best work, providing the kind of education our students expect 
and demand. 
2006 Senior Parent Gift—Supporting Academics and Community through Faculty Housing $430,000 / 99% 
The Class of 2006 families provided the opportunity for increased campus housing and helped attract and retain the 
kinds of adults who help create CA’s distinctive “community of learners”. 
2005 Senior Parent Gift—Fund for Faculty and Staff Enrichment $1,056,944 / 100% 
The Class of 2005 families established a permanent endowment fund to ensure that CA’s adults have the 
necessary resources to pursue their own learning, which fuels their passion for teaching. 
2004 Senior Parent Gift—Faculty Recruitment and Retention Fund $489,000 / 93% 
Parents and family members of seniors established a spend-down fund to provide resources for hiring package 
enhancements over the next 10-15 years to help ensure CA maintains an exceptional faculty far into the future. 
2003 Senior Parent Gift—Head of School's Leadership Fund, Fulfilling the Mission $352,000 / 98% 
Parents and family members of seniors established this endowed fund to provide resources that enable the head 
of school to seize unforeseeable, unique, non-recurring opportunities every year to push CA's mission further in 
exciting ways, large and small.   
2002 Senior Parent Gift—Faculty Advanced Study Fund 
Parents and family members of seniors established an endowed fund to create a new level of support for faculty 
in their pursuit of graduate degrees and other advanced study opportunities.  
2001 Senior Parent Gift—Academic Technology Fund       
The Class of 2001 parents created an endowment to support “the human face of technology” at Concord 
Academy, including permanent funding for program leaders, inspired young interns, and faculty training. 
2000 Senior Parent Gift—Classroom Innovation and Faculty Professional Development Fund    
Parents generously endowed a fund to support classroom innovation and professional development.  This fund 
will forever have a profound effect on the school’s ability to satisfy its faculty’s hunger for learning, a hunger 
that is at the core of its teaching and feeds love of learning.   
1999 Senior Parent Gift—Central Atrium/Community Gathering Area of the Student Health and 
Athletic Center (SHAC) 
Parents left their mark on Concord Academy by raising funds for the SHAC, incorporating areas along all three 
levels of the facility.  
1998 Senior Parent Gift—Financial Aid Endowment 
The efforts of the Class of 1998 provided critical funds to increase CA’s endowment for financial aid.  These 
funds generate income every year, providing financial assistance to one or more students who otherwise would 
not be able to attend CA.  
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1997 Senior Parent Gift—Gymnasium Renovation 
This Senior Parent Gift gave students a new gymnasium floor with brighter, safer, and better-designed game 
and practice space, as well as new equipment for the fitness center and game room.  These upgrades achieved 
the first phase of CA’s program improvements in athletics, health, and community life, which culminated in the 
new Student Health and Athletic Center (SHAC). 
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